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THE CHURCH OUTSIDE THE WALLS

The year 2020 has been tumultuous
for all of us. I thought it odd when
our TCKF Executive Director, Debbye
Meszaros, prophesied to me in
November of 2019 that our upcoming
Easter Services would not be as we
expected. Then, she announced to
the entire Board that: “2020 would
be a RESET YEAR. It would be a
year of MONUMENTAL highs and
MONUMENTAL lows.”
Many modern-day Christian prophets
proclaimed that a crisis was indeed
coming to America and the world.
Some predicted the virus pandemic,
the economy crash, civil unrest and
violent riots. Pastor David Wilkerson
also “saw” empty, abandoned streets
in New York City.
TCKF Easter celebrations, which
normally attract visitors from across

By Max Greiner, Jr., TCKF Chairman

Texas, the USA and the world were
canceled for the first time in our
history. This was also the first time
since the Jewish Passover (documented
in the Book of Exodus by Moses) that

“ This is a ‘RESET
YEAR” It will be a year
of MONUMENTAL highs
and MONUMENTAL
lows. Highs like we have
not had in any other year
and lows like we have not
seen in any other years.”
~ Debbye Meszaros

people sheltered in place across the
entire world. Public and religious
buildings were forced to close due to

the worldwide Coronavirus pandemic
released from China.
However, one place never closed:
THE COMING KING SCULPTURE
PRAYER GARDEN in Kerrville, Texas.
TCKF Trustees unanimously voted to
keep our free outdoor spiritual park
open during this very stressful time in
American history, if not forced to close
by government officials. The Garden
remained open, but we implemented
safety precautions.
Houses of worship were closed across
the world, but not God’s Garden. The
way to the cross remained open. Back
in August of 2002, God gave me a
vision of an open-air, spiritual art park
filled with scripture, where all people
could find and worship Jesus Christ.
This would be a “church without walls”.
In the last part of my vision, I saw cars
Continued on Page 2
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backed up on an interstate highway
access road somewhere, not able to
enter due to the large crowds. My
“open vision” is recorded in Chapter
2 of my new book, “THE GARDEN”,
which documents the Garden’s
history.
Park visitor numbers actually
increased during 2020, as distressed
people flocked to “THE EMPTY
CROSS” for solace. In March of 2020,
as the worldwide shutdown began,
approximately 8,081 people visited
the art park. 8,866 folks arrived in
April. Then in May, numbers jumped
to 12,685! Tourism increased to
13,023 people in June. July saw an
estimated 13,361 guests. August
welcomed 14,113 sojourners. In
September, an estimated 14,321
pilgrims found their way to God on His
Kerrville holy hill.
TCKF counted 8,554 vehicles that
reached the top in October of 2020,
with an estimated 20,259 Garden
guests. However, this total does not
include the cars that were parked
along Hwy 16 (Sidney Baker) which
were unable to enter the Garden
on October 5th. An estimated 6,000
people ascended the 1,930’ hill to
attend the free, Sean Feucht Worship
Concert that Sunday afternoon! As a
result, the total estimated visitors for
October 2020 is 22,240! The official

population of Kerrville is 23,792
people!
Sean Feucht held his 34th prayer
concert (during 2020) at the Kerrville
Garden. God “called” the 36-year-old
California evangelist to hold outdoor
“worship protests” at the locations of
previous riots across America. Kerrville
was the exception and smallest
city visited by the worship leader.
TCKF presented Sean with my fullsize steel “SWORD OF THE SPIRIT”®
sculpture. During the presentation, I
proclaimed “Revival in the land” and
prayed blessings over Sean’s family
and team. The 24.5-acre Garden has
been a “launchpad” for thousands of
ministries and individuals.
Only God knows how many people
were on His Kerrville mountaintop
Sunday afternoon, October 4th, but it
was a lot, possibly as many as 7,000
souls! We know there were hundreds
of Salvations and more than 300
Water Baptisms. By the grace of God
to our knowledge, no one contracted
the COVID-19 virus at the Kerrville
worship concert. I was later told by
a Feucht team member that to their
knowledge, no one had acquired the
deadly virus at any of Sean’s worship
events. God is good!
On October 4th we learned there is
always room at the cross! TCKF also
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learned there was not enough onsite
parking! Sherry and I intentionally
arrived late at 4:00 PM, so we could
photograph all the cars parked along
both sides of Benson Dr. Vehicles filled
the Cecil Atkission Chevrolet car lot
property (with permission) and the
nearby mobile home park, all the way
to both IH-10 overpasses! Cars were
parked north toward Fredericksburg
and south back into Kerrville, as far
as the new Hobby Lobby store on
Hwy 16 (Sidney Baker)! We were told
that for a short while, IH-10 itself was
backed up at Kerrville’s Exit 508! We
witnessed entire families walking up
our 1,930’ hill to worship Jesus Christ,
at the foot of “THE EMPTY CROSS”!
This year, as historic American statues
were torn down and the world
sheltered in fear of riots and the
pandemic, thousands of Christians
ascended God’s holy mountain to
worship to Jesus Christ - the Messiah,
the Lion and the soon coming King!
Plus, with the help of our Christian
friends and TCKF, we donated the
#1 “LION OF JUDAH” bronze casting
to the people of ISRAEL, as a gift of
love from American Christians. The
majestic statue was installed by the
Jerusalem Municipality in Bloomfield
Park on May 5, 2020! Thank you for
making all this possible with your
prayers and gifts.

THE COMING
KING
FOUNDATION

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
By Weldon Baker

I want to thank all Donors, Contractors, & Volunteers that
have given their money, time and talents to The Coming King
Foundation for the glory of God.
The Foundation has grown in its mission of salvation of souls
and additions and improvements to God’s Garden . We have our
Projects & Additions list that continues to grow for God’s Garden
& will continue to improve as our Lord provides!
We ALL live by God’s grace & His plan & timetable!!!

Weldon
TCKF President, Weldon Baker, a member of Zion Lutheran
Church in Kerrville, indicated that the “Let Us Worship”
Sanctioned Event was the largest gathering ever held at the
Sculpture Garden venue. Baker stated: “The City of Kerrville has
been notified regarding this upcoming worship event to insure
that no laws or policies are being violated during this COVID 19
pandemic. Thanks to Lonnie Goodman and his volunteer team for
providing face masks, hand sanitizer, first aid teams, restrooms,
security and shuttles for their event, as promised. TCKF was pleased
to provide a beautiful venue for this worship event. “

Founded May 6, 2004, as a non-profit
501c3 Art Museum, established to build
free Sculpture Prayer Gardens across the
USA and world to bring glory and souls
Jesus Christ.

TRUSTEES 2020 – 2021
Barbara Anderson
Weldon Baker
Robert Carey
Susan Casey
Linda Forse
Linda Finley
Max Greiner, Jr.
Sherry Greiner
Cynthia Hoskins
Dr. Mark Mosier
Hershel Reid
Carol Reinhart
Richard Reinhart
Beth Schremp
Fred Schremp
Chris Seifert
Delores Thomas
Jack Turner
Matt Tyykila

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
MEMBERS
2020 – 2021
OFFICERS:
President – Weldon Baker
Vice-President – Rev. Stockton Williams
Treasurer – Darcie Mosier
Chairman – Max Greiner, Jr.

TRUSTEES:
Linda Forse
Hershel Reid
Matt Tyykila
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“I WANT TO PERSONALLY INVITE
YOU TO EXPERIENCE THE POWER
AND PRESENCE OF ALMIGHTY GOD
AT THE KERRVILLE GARDEN!”

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S VIEW
By Debbye Meszaros

What an amazing season of the Holy Spirit’s presence in the
garden this monumental year of 2020!
The sequence of the Lion of Judah’s installation, followed by the
Rosh Hashanah celebration, the repentance simulcast event of the
“The Return” and then the “Let Us Worship” event featuring Sean
Feucht is releasing a new spiritual fire in the Texas Hill Country.
In the fall of 2017, I had an impression that when the Lion of
Judah sculpture was placed in the TCKF garden, “there would
be a revival river of God’s refining fire that would sweep thru
Kerrville, Texas, the Hill Country and beyond.” Since that moment,
2 “Lion of Judah” bronze sculptures by Kerrville’s own Max Greiner
have been created and placed – the first Lion has been sent and
installed in Jerusalem, Israel on May 5th, 2020, and the second
Lion was installed here at the Kerrville Garden on August 28, 2020.
Even though many miracles have already occurred here at the
garden, I believe the best is yet to come.
“The Lion’s roar is calling His people to Himself, and we respond in
worship to the most High King! These series of events has sparked
an opportunity for the Holy Spirit to refresh, restore, revive and
bring healing to those who are lost, weary, anxious, and confused
… opening up an expression of awe while discovering the fullness
of new life in Jesus Christ. I Hear the LORD saying come with
EXPECTATION of the Holy Spirit pouring out fresh oil and fire on
all! Jesus is the Lion of Judah, and He says “COME!”
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THE COMING
KING SCULPTURE
PRAYER GARDEN
520 Benson Dr.
PO Box 290555
Kerrville, TX 78029
(830) 928 7774
office@thecomingkingfoundation.org

STAFF

Executive Director
Debbye Meszaros
Administrative Assistant
Roslyn Bell
Lisa Polk
Construction Coordinator
Buddy Bell
Maintenance
Joshua Rodriguez
OFFICE HOURS:
Weekdays 10 AM - 4 PM
VOLUNTEER LEADERS:
Landscaping – Chris Seifert,
HC Master Gardeners
Professionals – Billy Long,
Rick Martin, Bob Underwood
Websites – Rus Schmidt
Newsletter Editor – Linda Finley
GARDEN HOURS:
Open 365 days a year
7:00 AM - Midnight

GREAT THINGS ARE HAPPENING AT THE EMPTY CROSS!
By Darcie Mosier, TCKF Treasurer

Now more than ever, we are so grateful
for the community that has funded,
volunteered, celebrated, and advocated
for The Coming King Sculpture Prayer
Garden through the years. At a time
when everything feels uncertain, we find
comfort and encouragement knowing
that you continue to partner with us.
While much of the world has stopped,
our mission of bringing glory and souls to

Jesus Christ will not be placed on pause.
The Garden did not close for even one
day during these unprecedented times.
We do count on your donations to
continue to bless the Garden. Since it’s
inception, the Garden has been built on
faith in God without any debt. Pavers
and Prayer Benches are a lasting way to
sow into good soil!

PAVERS

Order a concrete Paver for yourself, your church, your business or as meaningful gifts for
others! These concrete Pavers (priced from $50 to $1,000) will be on permanent display
in The Coming King Sculpture Prayer Garden in Kerrville, TX forever. Pavers can be custom
engraved and will be placed in the pathways and gardens in the order they are received.
These lasting memorials are a wonderful way to honor a person, family or institution.

PRAYER BENCHES

Dedicate a $777.00 Prayer Bench to a loved one, family, friends, spiritual mentors,
your church, your pastor, your priest or the LORD. Hundreds of 5’ long, massive,
1.25 ton stone blocks surround the 300’ long cross-shaped garden, at the top of the
mountain. Each rugged stone block functions as a bench for visitors. A personalized,
6” x 6” metal plaque is attached to an 8” x 8” paver block, which is then permanently
inserted into the limestone block. Depending on the amount of text on the custom
plaque, there may be room for one, 2 1/4” x 3” color photograph.

2021 PRAYER WISH LIST
FINISH INTERIOR OF GIFT SHOP
Only the exterior of the new Gift Shop
is finished, so it will still need flooring,
sheetrock, light fixtures, etc. Max is
working on the floor plan now for
our 16’ x 40’ Gift Shop building, with
an ADA accessible restroom and
an inventory storage room. We are
planning on having our online gift
shop available soon!
SECURITY
Upgrade existing security cameras

($3,000) and add privacy fence at
the back of the property ($5,000)
PRAYER BENCHES
($4,250) New Prayer Benches need to
be added between the “Hope” sculpture
and the “Star of David” sculpture on the
western prayer path.
PICNIC AREA WALKING PATHS
Create walking trails with rest areas and
picnic tables using crushed granite and
pavers in green area ($10,000)

TCKF relies on your support to continue to transform lives.
Will you pray and will you partner? Together, we can move the mountains!
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TCKF IS A 501C3
NON-PROFIT
FOUNDATION
GIVING REASONS:
1. The garden remains open thanks to
your repeated donations. TCKF is not
perpetually funded by admission, a
person, a church, a denomination, a
foundation or taxes,
2. To present the written Gospel to those
who would never go to a Christian
church, concert, event or Bible study
or website, watch Christian TV, listen
to Christian radio or read Christian
books, tracts or Bibles.
3. To provide a holy place where the
faithful Remnant of all Christian
denominations can gather and
worship around “The Empty Cross”.
It is a place to be empowered for
service.

GIVE TODAY!
1. Online: www.http://
pavethewaytothecross.org/home/
give/donation-opportunities/
2. Mail: TCKF, PO Box 290555, Kerrville,
TX 78029
3. Phone: Call (830) 928-7774 weekdays
4. In Person: The Coming King
Sculpture Prayer Garden, 520 Benson
Dr. Kerrville
5. Grants: One time grants are
appreciated.
6. Prayer Benches: Reserve your own
memorial Prayer Bench for a gift of
$777
7. Pavers: Order custom engraved
memorial pavers to be permanently
placed in the front entrance patios.
Prices: $50, $150, $500, $1,000

NEW GIFT SHOP ARRIVES!
The new TCKF Gift Shop (portable building shell) arrived the morning of
Monday, August 10. Thank you all who prayed and donated to purchase
this “temporary” building, which matches the TCKF office, about 30 yards
away. Now we need you to pray for funds to finish the interior and obtain
the fixtures and computer sales system.
We will open this 16x40’ Gift Shop when everything is finished. The art
and art gifts of the three professional artists will be on display and for
sale at this small, but unique gift shop.

Special thanks to
· Michael Kuhn, with Jenschke Inc. a beautiful job of site prep.
· David, Deborah and Joanna Simpson, who donated their profits
from the sale.
· Mike Kuhn and Joe Ed Jenschke for installing the building.
Plans include steps up to a covered porch and a gently sloping
wheelchair ramp to the right side.
All gifts are tax deductible, since TCKF is a 501(c)3.
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LION OF JUDAH – KERRVILLE INSTALLATION & DEDICATION
Director Debbye Meszaros. Then Debbye declared that
Revival in American was beginning with the revelation
of the “LION OF JUDAH”.
Next, I climbed up on the lion statue and held
up the original, 17” cedar cross that I lashed together
and planted in the ground on September 16, 2005 on
Garden property. As I held the same wooden cross, I
poured a 2nd bottle of oil over the lion’s head. Then
in a symbolic gesture, I emptied the second half of the
original bottle of water poured on the cross in 2005. I
had saved this water for the last 15 years, which had
been taken from Jacob’s well in the Holy Land. This
prophetic gesture completed my vision, which began
on December 9, 2001! The installation of the “LION OF
JUDAH” statue was finished!
Beverly Paddleford shared the rich spiritual
symbolism of how my delicate original clay lion
sculpture went through the long and difficult casting
process. Molds were made and eventually molten
bronze was poured into ceramic molds. Once cast into
indestructible bronze, the metal was beaten and cut
(scourged) before the bronze sculpture was revealed
at the end of the intense creation process. Beverly
explained how Jesus, Yeshua came to us as a fragile
lamb, like my delicate clay sculpture. He then went
through the painful process where Yeshua was finally
revealed as the LION OF JUDAH! Beverly noted that
the impression of the Lamb was in the Lion, and the
impression of the Lion was always in the Lamb!
It was a beautiful time of celebration, with over
100 people present.

On Friday, August 28, 2020, another milestone was
reached at THE COMING KING SCULPTURE PRAYER
GARDEN in Kerrville. Longtime great friends, Monte
and Beverly Paddleford, owners of EAGLE BRONZE
in Lander, WY accompanied our Lion to Kerrville. On
Friday morning, August 28, Monte began the four-hour
installation process required to place our donated
“Artist Copy” life-size (105%) bronze sculpture on its
massive limestone base. It was placed in the center of
the “LION OF JUDAH FORTRESS” overlooking IH-10 and
Kerrville, with “THE EMPTY CROSS” in the background.
Monte was assisted by TCKF staff, Buddy Bell
and Joshua Rodriguez. Mike and Liz Scheineman,
owners of MIKE’S CRANE, again donated their services
to lift another bronze sculpture onto its pedestal at
the Garden. The pedestal was built according to my
designs by Mike Kuhn of JENSCHKE CONSTRUCTION,
owned by good friend and donor to the Garden, Joe Ed
Jenschke. When TCKF raises enough money, the stone
base will be surrounded with bronze plaques featuring
the Ten Commandments, names of God and other
scriptures
Prayer was offered by President Weldon Baker,
Trustee Susan Casey, and Exec. Director Debbye
Meszaros. Susan and Debbye also anointed the Lion
sculpture with a special anointing oil, containing 7
spices, from 7 countries, on 7 continents.
The Dedication service started official dedication
that evening started with the blowing of the ancient
Jewish trumpets, called Shofars. Prayer and thanks
were offered by President Weldon Baker and Executive
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ROSH HASHANAH / FIRE AND GLORY NIGHT
Text provided by Louada Raschke Ministries

What an honor and joy it was for Louada Raschke Ministries to
hold our Rosh Hashanah Fire & Glory Night at the Empty Cross.
The crowd was estimated at 250-300 people. It was amazing
to see the hunger for the presence of the Lord as people came
together at the top of the mountain and began to enter into
Praise & Worship. They traveled from as far as Oklahoma, Laredo,
New Braunfels, Seguin, San Antonio and of course Kerrville
and the surrounding area that we know of. As I stepped up
to the podium to deliver the message the Lord had given me,
the power of God and anointing to minister the Word came so
heavily on me, I began to physically shake. The presence of the
Lord was incredible.
We had a team of Prayer Ministers who prayed for the personal
needs of many at the end of the service. This personal prayer
led to many being filled with the Baptism of the Holy Spirit with
evidence of speaking in tongues, and several water baptisms.
We also had a woman set free and delivered from demonic
possession. She confessed Jesus as her Lord and had both a
water baptism and the baptism of the Holy Spirit.
Three young men ranging from 15-26 were water baptized as a
direct result of the service. While ministering to those from the
service, another family came to the Cross. One of the men in the
family came over where we were. The Lord gave me a prophetic
word for him. He was very drunk at the time. He cried out to
the Lord for Salvation, and asked to be water baptized. When
he came up from under the water, he was sober and in his right
mind. God is so good. The night was a mighty testimony of the
power of God and of His goodness. We give Him all the GLORY
for what He did!
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THE RETURN SATURDAY
This event with Pat Robertson, Jonathan Cahn and others was held
in Washington DC, while Franklin Graham’s March for America was
happening at the National Mall. The 12 hour LIVE event was streamed
around the world and to the Kerrville Garden amphitheater on a large
TV screen. This prayer intercession event for our country included
millions of Christians across America praying at the same time that
Biblical righteousness is restored to our nation and leaders. The decay
of American society is obvious to anyone who has eyes to see. Our
nation must RETURN to God before it is too late. He calls His children
to pray and act. Stand up now for Biblical righteousness and vote!

TGC FIRE MARSHALL REPORT
by Matt Tyykila

We’ve had a very busy time these past several months among the
Tour Guide Chaplain cadre. First of all no less than six new people
became official TCKF Tour Guide Chaplains! They come from all walks
of life and have jumped right in serving at the Garden already. I’ve
teamed them up with seasoned mentors to guide them on their way
to honing the Tour Guide side of their skill sets. These new soldiers
for the Kingdom include Robert Mallard, Steve Appling, Pam Holland,
Margaret Wood and Hershel Reid
We also had a farewell for a longtime TGC, Jim Musso, who recently
departed for Colorado. He will be missed!
Lastly, at the recent “Let Us Worship” massive event, the TGCs showed
up in force to help serve the thousands of guests by baptizing,
answering questions about the Garden’s history, and praying for their
needs. We can all be proud of their selfless service to Jesus in meeting
His people at their most vulnerable and being Christ’s hands and feet
to the thousands that attended this historic event.

“Standing at the top of the hill where the shuttles were dropping
off people, but also where so many people were arriving after
walking up to the top of the hill, as I congratulated one lady that
she’d made it, she said, “I just kept thinking to myself - “That
would have been much harder carrying a cross on my back.”
					Pastor David Danielson
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LET US WORSHIP – Kerrville Christian Community Comes Together in Unity
The idea of inviting Sean Feucht and his five member worship band to Kerrville was a dream of Kerrville landscape
contractor, Lonnie Goodman and his 15 year old daughter Kiley Goodman. Kiley and her friend Brooke Simpson were
14 when they first got a vision of revival in Kerrville while on a mission trip to Peru. When asked why Goodman wanted
the California worship leader to come to Kerrville, Goodman responded:

“I wanted to bring Sean Feucht to Kerrville to unite the community with
worship while standing up for a move of God. To stand up for what this nation
was founded on and that is faith in God. So, Let revival come!”
After praying, Goodman shared his ambitious idea with David Danielson, pastor of Impact Christian Fellowship located
in Kerrville, TX. Danielson is also the former president of the Kerr Ministerial Alliance and one of the seven founding
Trustees of TCKF. Goodman secured the support of the following churches from Boerne to Ingram, to underwrite the
free worship event at the Coming King Sculpture Prayer Garden:
Impact Christian Fellowship
Gateway Fellowship Church
Calvary Temple Church
Living Waters Church
Gates of the City
Power Hour, Ingram
Cross Kingdom Ministries
Nineteen:ten Church, Boerne
Trinity Life Church, Junction

Pastor David Danielson
Pastor Oscar Dominguez
Pastor Del Way
Pastor Mike Burroughs
Pastor Bert Wimberly
Pastor Roy Waldrep
Pastor Justin Carpenter
Pastor Jason Brown
Pastor Matt Roevert

After the event, Pastor Danielson commented:

www.impactkerr.com
www.mygateway.tv/gateway-kerrville
www.ctc.church
www.facebook.com/livwaterschurch
www.gatesofthecity.org
www.facebook.com/PowerHourTexas
www.crosskingdomministries.com
www.1910church.com
www.facebook.com/mytrinitylife

God led Sean to minister. The event itself was such a
blessing - the togetherness, the worship, the baptisms,
the salvations and rededications - and I believe it was
another spiritual step forward for our community. It
was another beautiful opportunity to taste and see the
goodness of the Lord that comes with His commanded
blessing when we openly gather together as the Body
of Christ.

Sunday, October 4, 2020 was such an amazing night
up at the Cross. To see over 5000 believers from all
over the region coming together to worship the Lord
was so encouraging. God is doing something special
with Sean Feucht in this important season of our nation’s
history, and I am grateful to the Lord for opening the
way so that Kerrville was one of the 40+ cities where
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Photo by Max Greiner, Jr.

VISITOR COMMENTS
“How wonderful this God place is
for all of us visiting the Cross”
Craig Family, Comment Card 4/26/2020

“Thank you Lord for all your
blessings. Continue with all your
blessings for all in the world.
And a Big Thank You for those
responsible for beautiful garden.”
Daniel & Martha Gomez, Corpus Christi, Tx
TCKF Comment Card 7/5/2020

“Beautiful place! You can
definitely feel the presence of
the Lord. Great place for some
quiet time with God!”
Jacob Ruiz, GOOGLE REVIEW 7/14/2020

“Beautiful, beautiful place!”
Leo & Lydia Garcia, Hearne, TX
Comment Card 8/3/20

“A most wonderful worship
experience.”
Patricia Wilder, GOOGLE REVIEW 8/15/2020

“My sister and I came and loved
everything about this place. Next

time we come we will bring a
marker. I want to leave a prayer
rock next time we visit. I have told
everyone at work to GO VISIT!”
Karmen Hoffpauir, Grosebeck, TX 8/14/2020

“If you are within driving
distance...please make the drive.
Prayers of peace, love and health
to all during these times.”
L.L., GOOGLE REVIEW 8/16/2020

“This is a donation as we very
much enjoy our “Cross on the
hill”! We especially enjoy taking
visitors to see it. Thank you!”
Jackie Whitescarver, Kerrville, TX 8/18/2020

“I visited the “Empty Cross” today
as suggested by a dear friend as I
have been struggling spiritually.
On my journey today I was blessed
to meet Weldon and Buddy! These
two messengers of God took the
time to visit with me, tell wonderful
stories and pray for me! On my
entering the garden I submitted
a prayer request with a $20
11

donation. After spending additional
time here I am going to make
another $50 donation on my credit
card! I needed my donation in
include a “7”! Weldon knows why
and so does God! I will try to make
larger donations in the future!
Blessings to everyone involved in
this miraculous Mission!”
Debi Rowland, San Antonio, TX 8/27/2020

“Thank you for all your prayers
for my nephew, Joshua Rey Garcia,
he is out of ICU and is improving
daily. Thanks be to God, Praise the
LORD Jesus Christ.”
Roy Munoz, Comment Card 8-29-2020

“Thank you so much for the
incredible witness of this prayer
garden! I join you in prayer that
the beauty on display bring more
lost sinful brethren into the love of
Christ!”
Anonymous, Comment Card 9/14/2020
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Thank You Garden Donors!
ART DONORS

Max & Sherry Greiner

MAX GREINER, JR. DESIGNS

Monte & Beverly Paddleford

EAGLE BRONZE & HOPE MONUMENTS
(307) 332-5436
www.eaglebronze.com
www.hopemonument.com

(830) 896-7919
www.maxgreinerart.com

David & Michelle Broussard

JEWELED STEEL

(214 546-3655)
www.jeweledsteel.com

NOTE: Each Donor Artist makes small versions of their sculptures and would appreciate your patronage!

MAJOR DONORS
DONORS
• Robin & Julianna Alff
• Jeff & Barbara Anderson
• Bill & Carol Coates
• Gerald & Carol Eddins
• Ralph & Jo Anne English
• Clint & Melissa Fiore
• Terry & Linda Forse
• Mark & Karen Greiner
• Max & Sherry Greiner
• Michael & Dawn Greiner
• Kathy Henson
• Elaine & Michael Imhoff
• Lyle & Patsy Jordan
• Fern Lancaster
• Bill & Lou Lewis
• David & Connie Mays
• Jim McKnight

CONSTRUCTION

• Bill & Freddie Morrill
• Michael & Marcie Nye
• Hershel & Shannon Reid
• Major General and Mrs. William Streeter
• Patricia Wyatt
• CHRIST THE WAY FOUNDATION
• COMMUNITY FOUNDATION OF
THE HILL COUNTRY
• FISH FOUNDATION
• HAL & CHARLIE PETERSON 		
FOUNDATION
• MARTHA BROWN TRUST
• NEW HORIZONS FOUNDATION
• PERRY FOUNDATION
• SEVEN CITIES FOUNDATION
• VETTER FOUNDATION

• Max & Sherry Greiner
(Max Greiner, Jr. Designs)
• Lee Voelkel (Voelkel Engineering)
• Kevin Spraggins (VEI Engineering)
• Joe Ed Jenschke (Edmund Jenschke Inc.)
• Marvin Ohlenbush (Alamo Crane)
• Mike Scheinerman (Mike’s Crane)
• Ralph & Debra Gibson (Debsteel Inc.)
• Earnest Taylor ( Taylor Welding)
• Daniel Wolfe (Wolf Welding)
• Jack Turner (Cherokee Septic)
• Danny Mooney ( Danny’s Tiles)
• Johnny Flowers (Ever Ready Electric)
• CW Lighting
• Surveillance Technologies
• Buddy Bell

LANDSCAPING
• Bob Underwood (AAA Landscape)
• Billy Long (Gardens at the Ridge)
• Rick Martin (Martin Landscaping)
• Paul Newsome (Newsome Irrigation)
• Bryan Hutzler (Love Creek Orchards)
• Sam Watson (Watson Tree Farms)
• Chris Siefert (Master Gardeners)
• Kathy Lyles (Native Plant Society)
• Ruben & Janie Saravia (Sozo House)
• Dean Tinnin (Tinnin Waterwells)
• Bobby Cason (Mid Tex Pumps)
• New Earth Compost

NOTE: Each Donor company would appreciate your patronage!

“FRIEND OF THE CROSS” DISCOUNT
RESTAURANTS

MOTELS

• Mamacita’s
• YO Hotel Branding Iron
• Bella Sera Italian
• Café At The Ridge
• Bill’s Bar-B-Q
• Dickey’s Bar-B-Q

• YO RANCH HOTEL
• HOLIDAY INN
• SUNDAY HOUSE–Best Western
• SUPER 8
• MOTEL 6
• AMERICA’S BEST VALUE INN

NOTE: Restrictions may apply. Call the
motel directly to make certain the discount
is available on the date you want. State that
you want the “Friend Of The Cross” Discount
provided to visitors to The Coming King
Sculpture Prayer Garden approved by the
motel manager.

www.thecomingkingfoundation.org • www.thecrossatkerrville.org • www.pavethewaytothecross.org • www.ambassadorsofthecross.org

520 Benson Dr. • P.O. Box 290555 • Kerrville, TX 78029 14
• (830) 928-7774 • office@thecomingkingfoundation.org

